ROOKIE OF THE YEAR AWARD

RIO DEL ORO DISTRICT

Do you have a “new volunteer” in your unit, and this is their FIRST YEAR in scouting, and who is always ready to assist and is doing an outstanding job with your unit..

The Rookie who is learning, serving, dedicated, and helps in numerous ways.

Nominate that volunteer as the “Unit Rookie of the Year”.

*** Nomination Data --- SEE OTHER SIDE !!!!!

Please include: Unit # and Type of Unit, (Pack, Troop, Crew, Post, Ship, ). Name of Sponsoring organization, and your name, printed and signed as the nominator with approval from the Unit Committee.

*** Make every effort your recipient is at the District Awards Night ***

It is a pleasure to submit our unit Candidate for consideration to receive the Rio Del Oro District, Unit Rookie of the Year Award...

The Name of Nominee (Print) ____________________________________________

Their Volunteer Position in Unit ________________________________________

Unit Number __________ Type of Unit ____________________________________

Sponsoring Organization ______________________________________________

NOMINATED BY ___________________________ Date __________

Name (Printed -- & -- (Sign)

Telephone # ______________________________ E-Mail ________________________

Unit Committee (Designate) Approval ______________________________ Date ______

( Signature & Date )
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RIO DEL ORO DISTRICT
UNIT ROOKIE OF THE YEAR AWARD

GENERAL INFORMATION

This is a Unit Nomination ----
The Award is presented to a Volunteer Scouter of a Specific Unit ----
This Award is presented by the Rio Del Oro District Committee ----
This Award is Reviewed and Approved by the District Awards Selection Committee ----
This Award is presented at the District Volunteer Awards Night ----
Short Scenario listing what the nominee has done to be honored with this award ----

(If needed add Attached Listed Information Page)

REQUIREMENTS FOR AWARD ------

NOTE::: --- AS LISTED ON THE FRONT OF NOMINATION FORM ----

1...First Year Volunteer --- (doing an outstanding job)...
2... The Rookie, who is learning, serving, dedicated, (to the unit scouts)...
3... Always there to help in numerous ways (That extra assistance)...
4... Dedicated volunteer...
5...Strong Attitude and Supporter of the Boy Scout Movement...

Statement below, about this rookie volunteer that exemplifies service to Scouting:....

::: Add additional pages if/as needed :::::

(Deadline) *** Must be submitted by Friday April 12, 2019 -- 5 PM **
Return to: Qnis Lentz, District Program Chair., 3460 “R.” Street Unit 207, Merced 95348
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